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ON FLUCTUA;TIORS OF OZONE IN TJE TROPO&PU1ME AND STRATOSPHEFE

Jlo3..owing is a translation of an address presented
by Eich Regener to a convention of the JGGU in
Brussels on 30 August 1951. The address was published
in the German language in the periodical Journal of
Atmoepheric and Terresrial 'Pheice, 1952, Vol 2, pages
173-182, Pergason Prees Ltd, London.

1. Abstract

The Complexity of the problea of atmospheric omons is ex-
hAbited In the fluetuatio0n of thý. onene eonceatration at all
heights. In the layer of air Immediately adjoining the ground,
the zomne ontent alwaysa mnks to zero when the air stagnates,
due to the effect of the ground, which is very destructive to
*tane. In the troposphere, advection plays .he main part in
causing fluctuations. Widely varyirg vertical ozone distribu-
tion. have been found reoently by seens of the *peetrog"aphie
0et06od 1 baLIAM aeSMt. ..,TO epl2aIA thin, larS&-aeale boirA-
xental asd vert•eal moviementis of sir at great keigts mlst be
&&ea"*e4
2, modT.f a

To speak of fluctuations of ozone deans to speak of the
entire complicated problem of atkeopheric uomne. We know that the
fluctuations vary accordi to tine and locality. They occur at
all altitudes where ozone to present at all. The asplitude of
the flnetustlena la different I• a1l places and it periede var-
litleae are Lnvelved, dail y &an ssaAa tine Laflunees are esperia-
posed ipea lonal effeet. We soe theaefore expect that all faetore
which are material fea the entire esne problese are more or lose
effeetive ln relatleo to the fluotueatioea the rate of formation
and of the destruction of *some. its geographic or41.n and even
its history. Given these conditions, it would seem adviseable
to asaemble an such observational data " possible and to group
sad Interpret individuslly noteworthy situations, In he fellow-
ing, then, let ads isces in summLry the relationships based "Mpe
old mad new meamed data, pogressing from lower to higher altitudes.
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The fluctuatioLB of the ozone co.;:e::t of awi- l3yers near

the surface of the earth Beet to us today to be tee mobt simple.
Pereentaffe-wise, the fluctuations are also Treatesz here; for
here the ozone content value of zero ocoure at leas" for periods
of ti•me but quite frequeutly and under certaln conditions, even
regularly. This in at indication that t.be surface of the earth
im the scene of considereale osone destructieo. In view of the
chemical structure of osonat this is to be expected. Nverywhere
on the surface of the earth, particularly. there where there is
vega•tation, oxidizable subs'rancss are present nhich consume the

ozone. Dust which may be present in the air and tto industrial

gazes of our cities futction in the same manner. Csoae is also

consused In catalytic roles upon cooing into contact with com-
pletely inactive so•id bodies. There is a epontaneous decompo-
sition of *=ore eVOe in a completely clean glass vessel which
naturally iCraaaems greatly with the teaper-•-t're. ý'ae same applies
in the free and eor.opltely clean atzvophere.

When oaone is found in the air near the earth, tberefore,
it must sace from atove -- from those layers of air waerein a
balanced concentration of ozone ts ao.aed through the combined

effects of osone-bu-lding asd .o0ono-ieatroying w•ev lengths of
sunlight and by purely theraic, and therefore greatly dependent
upon tmperature, ozone decoepos-.tion. Observations show that
the theoretically aaleulated osone distribution can te changed
locally to a great deqree through advection cad coureetiom at all
altitudes. But at altitudes below 20 kiloseters the relative
senem eontent of eerta"n meoing ameses o! sir chianea oslF very
gradually, beeomiag eotigeable ealy after several days *). The
oonem content drops rapily only when In cont•et with the surfcee
of the earth or with dust -- a oenditton which o. course eannot
exist in clean air over exteusive bodies of water. According to
oar present ksowledge aad opinion, A PhtoctO.aical formation of
oone Ini the vicinity of the earth's surface is hot poalible.
Only in strong electrical fields such as occur in sto.-ms is the
formation of osone eossible through occalsional Voint discharges.
These occur so setele, however. that they could hardly play a
rele in the ozase beaeace.

The eraneportation of osone free air strata which are mnt
influenced by the destruative effects of the earth's surface down
to earth apareslly is brovCht aboet by turbulent #xchonges of
air. This turbulence can vary very much in Anteanity and it can
be vory local or wide-spread in extent. But It is from the re-
lttishiPe beWveeA the tPet and tbe iitctaSty of the turbulence
and t.ht decrease in atone co-•entratioA near to the *a.tj'e oil-
face that ote aut draw cosclu•eion as to tiAe esrength of the ozene-
destr-etive effects ot the earth. Observatiens shw% -hAt the ozone
content can drop to acre in a very short tie -- in 1I$ hours -

not only in etagnant, coupletely stationary iar, but also IS the
presetce of weeSk. X&SWr winds passing slowly over flat %erre"&.

.a -
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Observations alsa show that ozone destruction at the surface of

the earth takes place particularly rapidly if during the night,

because of an inversion near the earth, a thin strata of air pre-

vents exchange with higher layers. In such a case, as soon a the

sun appears over the horizon in the morning, the snall and local-

ized thermal currents which result are sufficient to destroy the

inversion near the earth relatively quickly and to allow uninfluenced,

ozone-rich air masoe to descend. Above flat terrain, the ozone

destroying effects of the earth probably do not reach up very far,

poasibly 50-100 meters, naturally depending upon the degree of

air -43d-g. When teroperature inversions extend over large areas

and where large areas of cold air settle In valleys, the effects
of causes could extend upwards sucbh further.

Given strong turbulence, especially with westerly gradient

winds, the turbulent exchange takes place j ch sore rapidly and

also extends such further upward. Under these conditions, obser-

vations show that the transfer of onone from upper stratal over-

comes the destructive effects of the earth's surface and the amount

of ozone at ground level is more or less equal to that in free air

at suall altitudes.

ThIs process is naturally greatly dependent upon the local
eenditie•r and orography and can beet be described by usiag -

"aspieo. For this reoso, I shall naw give some measurements wsMeh
were made by my associates in the vicinity of FYriedrikehafan an

Bodeasee (Lake Conatanse) shortly before and also dwring the war.
Coaditions there where the large water surface meets the flat

shore area are partiealarly sample and the indivi~dal effective

factors can be clearly traced in the measureseats.

Illustration 1 shows the daily progress of o*sme soatert
values meas•r-ed by a. Amer en fair, wiadless fall days•g at a

rapid-fuaetialao potansiua iodide method. A high eseae eonteat
Is reeeg•med duriag the daytime whisk d~epe to a a•e-detestetle
valae after sunset, ris•ag again after suarise with imcreasing
thermal effects in the air at the surface of the earth.

fhe graph preopaed b7 A. Shert (3) also shows that It IS

the t•oeual turbulence ia the lowees layers of air caused by the

warmed earth thich brings otone down from above after the aightly

salas•. This graph Is shows ia Illustration 2 and revaels a
parallel between air temperature and ea*&s *eatest with a maxm
betwees 2 and 3 o'eleek P.M. A striking feature ef these eorwe,

as well as of those in Illeatretisa 1, is the rapid decrease of
e*sBM conteat which aoemp]ales the 64s1iag of the sun townida
even"A*. Apparently, a tomperature Invereson ie quickly formed
whiek Us .e elose to the surface sed whish seals off a thin JiM

of •ir *gmint exohange with bAier layers. The demtrutetis of
osos eam then toke place rapidly In this thin layer. This effect

can be reinforced by the reversal of the movemest of air wUchb

carries oSone deftileat air frem land to the lake iL the evemiag

- 3-
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and back again in the morning. Given conditions of minia-l move-
sent of air, one finds air in the morning which has been located
over the lake all night and hardly eVosoed to ozone-deotzructive
influence.

In Illustration 3, the upper curve shows higher ozone values
and an absence of the nightly iminia with strong westerly winds.
The destruction of ozone on the ground is compenmated for completely
by ozone brought in from higher layers. The large fluctuations
can apparently be connected with wide-slpread conditions of tur-
bulonece of the air which brings masses of air of varying ozone
spatest to the measuring site. In the vicinity of the Bodensee,
this can be gasses of lake and of land air.

During calm weather on the banks of the Bodensee, on anti-
parallel course ean be observed between turbulente end humidity (4).
From this, the deorease In turbulence can be estimated from the
increase in humidity. When the air is still, It quickly takes on
a very high relative hunidity. On the other hand, when thermal
currents occur, dry air coese down from the higher layers. For
this reason, we can see an inverse relationship (see Illustration
4) between humidity (which is reciprocal to turbulence) and the
ocane *oatemt. In thia suave, the sudden increase in the amount
of ozone at St:G in the evenlng is interesting. At thia point,
a squall moved over the measurina station at a rate of 8 meters
per seeoi*. In addit io to exygem, this brought dry air deow from
greater altitudes, as *an be seem ,of eehe jagged humidity iine
at this point in time. As the squal passed, the osone content
soon retaraed to zero and the humidity agean indreased. Iasturily,
a eonhi~tios of turbulence can also cause the ozone content at the
surface of the earth to drop If the general weather conditions
should bring down a layer of air which had a lower ozone content
thea prevailed near the earth.

Local conditions are set always so simple as en the &"eon-
to. Aim the ceofiguratioa of the lead eoebsges so wust also the
acly eeurse of ogose conteot near the earth change. These hanges

depead upes the degree to which stagnated air sad temperature in-
versionm sea form sd the degree to whi4b exchanges of air age is-
luouced by the eestiulratiou of the terrain and local wind con-
ditiones This is borne out especially by the may measuresents
of ozone which are carried out at resort areas for cliaatoloeieal
rieaons. Is mountain ae-as It often occurs that there Is a second
ozone cxinvis during the Aight which can be isplaizd an due to a
katsbatie wiad which brings towe onone-rieh alr. Everywhere ia
valleys or low area wkere night ring. the eoreation of a eed
pool with a tomperatuze invereiLo, the Li•ttly oaaes mAinjiu is
to be found, however.

Is etter to determine the altitude to which the ooeae-des-
tructive effect* of the earth e*ton in a siagle ease, we have sot

-4 -
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two measuring devices at our new research station at Wei3enau
(20 kilometers from the Bodenmee). The devices are build on the
new principle by A. Ehaert. One was placed in a meadow, the other
atop a 20 meteor mat (see Illustration 3). Although the landscape
here is only gently rolling, the daily ozone behavior has proved
to be by fan not as siaple, Oven during eala weather, as on the
banks of the Bodenaee at Friedriehakafen. The alight depressions
in the earth'a surfa&eo the forest and a nearby river valley exert
their influenee* upon the wind and turbulence and therefore also
upon the daily ozone situation. Nonetheless, there are some days
when the influence of the 20 meter difference in altitude between
the two apparatuses is clearly manifested. Thus we 8me in Illutr-
ation 5 that the daytime osone values are higher and at night the
ozone concentration atop the tower usually does not fall as low
as that at the base of the tower.

Coatinuous osone regietratlonas are preeently being made
at four locations in southern Germany and at one place In. sits-
erlead (Aresa) with the new *&ene measuring device designed by
Moert and he will report on these in this periodical in the near
fuature.

The influence of great differeaces in altitude can be seen
froe Illustration 6 on which the cease conditions a" measured each
day by lbmert in Friedrichasbasn at as altitude of 40W meters and
at the eas,ýra and ef th. Bedenaee at 1064 moeters s Ptltsdergiptel
Peak "ePl oltted. We pete t~iat the nightly dsorsase a semese see-
teat whisk was observed in Friedriekbshaftea does nat ewat in the
smeo diasswbed air atop the Pftddergipfel uwtc 11q6 enpOsed to the
West. Oeeamieaal)y, an ea 17 Septeaber 1V40 at 1OgOC ooelesk P.m.,
mere teasmesemld be found is Friedwiehmhafeha. whiek haga indicates
a rotation of air masse.

The diftfeGeanee In dal7 osoae conditions under ezteaawive
amrs relatlonahIps between a valley and moutLan station are shewn
even ore clea2•ly by two aesuzements which were made with a them-

i~~method recently L~a Now Wasteo UJ. 0. Severn &an v. Sl. legaer
LV'). The meomureseate were made eimultaaeeomly atop & eeameta*
iaolated metotaes - Capille Peek, JOAN metewe high, 00-1900
aoter. hihelr than the OerreuAdAin •re • end at Station Aoisnta,
which les is a brood valley but is otill0 a000 eter* hio. 51-
i"atrati&o? show that fluetaitLem In oeemass eoeasatraltio, ea=e
by wether soadItiOem oeeur only very irreularly at the mounta&a
station, whereas regular strong oense minima ocur ceaeh ight at
the vulley e"at"em. (The aeemNUnentas were made during Deember.)
IS aCtuality, as shae by the temperature euve in Illutratjea 8,
preaeeed nightly teaperature S1lm 0ee4"r reglrly at Aemiata
Statles. T•hee prevent as ee*bae of sir with bhger altitudes,
but this Is aet thc ease at the mataia stati• n (Illlusmtratie 9).
These * memuronets show that the aIbIy decreasee ina onas4 eas-
eoatration also ouePr is a broed vally La moeataeaoima torrai,
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although this takes place somewhat more gradually because of the
vast scale of the terrain. The ozone minimum therefore occurs
towards morning, and on the third day oi our observations even

seemed to be displaced to the following afternoon. The dissociating

effect of the earth's surface apparently extended to an enormous
volume of air under the given local conditions. The balance brought
about through turbulence apparently took longer. In generdl, it
could be maid that the areas having little or no ozone are larger
and more persistent where ever where favorable local conditions
exist for the formation of large pole* of cold air at night.

low as regards the fluctuating distribution of ozone in the
free troposphere, I can only refer to the measurements of A. 12mert
(6) which he made in an aircraft during the wr using the chewdcal
nethoh. The four measurements in IllustrationA 10-13 were made at
intervals of 2-3 days and, with one exception, reached to an alti-
tude of 8-5 to 9 kilometers. On the first day (Illustration 10) we
see first a malnnum at &n altitude of 4 kilometers, followed by a
slight increase in the aeone/air ratio at 7 kilometers. Two days
later (Illustration I1) we observe a pronounced maximum at an al-
titude of 2 kilometers which shifted to 4-!5 kilometers two aocr
days later (Illustration 12). gai- three days later (Illustration
S), the aximum is seen to have become dissipated and a constant
volue for the osone/sIr rcat& existed between 2 and nearly 6 kilo-
meters altitmde -- an ladientioa that exteasive mixing had taken
place in the air layers between those heights. The temperature
lne plotted on the left sd the indicated clouds show the way in
which this layer wae isolated by inversions. In vies of these
plotted values, there can be no doubt that the vertieal exchange
of air (advectiou and turbulence) play a role in the distribution
of osone is the troposphere. Which tfater has the greater effect
in ndAividsal cases can only be deteraiaed it the vertical distrib-
%ties of onsne in the troposphere could be measured siaultaaeassly
at sevewrl place*.

Flaal)y, ne regards the distribution of menss at still
greater altitudes, I *hall asow here a colleetion of eight 6As-
tributious (Illustretion i) which represent both old and newly
obtained data and which were obtained, with but one exception (8),
by mema of balooi "ceoats with speereographs. The variation of
these eourves as eoapared to our kanoledge of 10 or sore years ago
Is surprislng. Isside the wel ••ows old curves which showed a

alms I& the area of 20 kilometers or higher, ae seo see curves
where the meuisnm lies either bigher or loear, an well as some
which sbow a seeeond maniJem at loeyr altitude*, such as theme
found via the reversal meth"d (7). worthy at particular sote is
the fact that the ration eema/air varies greatly above 20 k1lo-
meters. this ean only be explained by assumlag that a severe and
rapid mudn must have taken place. The second maxism at lesser
altitudes, whisk are usually found during the sprisg of the year,
are most likely to be explained by advection of low-lying polar
bodies of air with a high coaceatration of osese. Prebably the
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the aximau whi•e ocours at about 23 41loweters altitude can be
connected with the photoohemical theory as found by the first
early balloon aceats. My assooiate H. X. Psetsold reoomputed
the vertical ozone distribution using the formulas givej by
Schrdder (9), but varying the Constants such as the (still not
clearly understood) absorption coefficient of oxygen, which
are applicable for ozone formation. No also tried changing
Beea's Law an well a varyin the asnsed temperature at the
altitudes which came into coasideration for ozone formation.
The results (Ull&*tration i1) showed, however, that all this had
little effect and that the curves still agreed for the moat part.

Therefore, if the ourves which are observed are found to
vary, the difference between them must be considered to be due to
the influesee of adveotioa or turbulence. In any came, the curves
howsa ladleate the presence of sizeable vertical and horimsontal
movemeats at higher altitudes which have not beeon tfiieatly
studied to date.

Illustratioa 16 shows an atteept made by A. l. Pasetold
to connect the sapes of four curves recently Obtained with the
spectrogrq to the origin of the air masses. The origin of the
air a&se" is naturally given with reservatiose, for the trajec-
torien at an altitude of 16 kilometers were used, and the way is
which sLr moves at 16 kilemetern is mnt bases. evertheleas, a
lertaia eoeSe.tioa seems to be IYALeate• in t•,t for the tee eurves
shows OR the left which have a pointed saxiomu, the air case fre.
the area of the Aseres, wbereas the trajectory for the lower right
dietribitioe curve, which has a proaouseed seaXUi below 20 kilo-
aeters and shows indication of aeother at a greeter altitude, pointed
to North America. The curve at the %pper right, for which the air
at 16 nloaseters altitude ease tree areelad "hone, in additiam
to a ebarp maoema at U3 kiloaeters, quite onietaat amd eameuhat
kSi4 e*a*" oeateat between a sa ad 8hemesoteaow. The crve e woAeh
*eQa moet to eorrespNod t0 the Pboteele0ees1l belame asnd skle
also hes a pointe sma m whch is MessUly eemneeted Ulth a low
overaU cemeastratIse of oomen it tb&t measured Lm eqss^OajlA
air asstee. The defocoed eurves seea to correspoad to the polar
air mae" which oaer here isa lrepe met ottea is the spring
and which have a "Iger overall eggoe coetest (10).

To give a better picture, four characteristic eses measered
with the spostroppph are plotted tegether IS Illustration 17 (11),
0A).

,. Ion

TIhe entire eemieu4ty Of the Proeblem t etmeepberie seem
to reftected iU the flUetsatlem of eseese oe6setretion at all
altitudes. I& the layers of Sir 1yiag lmmediately aeXt to the
surface of the earth, the osce contest &1In", dtrope to sero I&
stagnated air beemuse of the destructive effeet* of the esatbt

.. 7 .
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surface. In the troposphere, advection in the major factor in
zone fluctuationa. Recently greatly varying distribution of

osone at higher altitudes have been found using the spectro-
graphic method in balloon ascents. Ixtensive horizontal and
vertical movements of air must be asaumed in order to explain
this feature of oeone distribution at great altitades.
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FIGURE LAPPDIX

X11~atrat~oa 1.* DaiLly oos:itioa af oawne aioar the oarth0e surfaoe
In Fwried±.zl"ge ew (aeeOeing to I. Amer).
Logeed112 Oatober 1938, week growd viad

W Septeaber 1938, slight Isrovd raid
96 Septusber 1938, hlight pro•e, clear,

weak ground wind
04Central Itnepeam Timm

&W "Ouz" p' at

*

e- .8..oi A~e at

XZlltrsioa 2. Osese d lsr tospwsnure tin PrIedLhaLbWae ea
12 Marsh 1"0, b7 £. &eMrt.
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Illustratlon 3. Osone and ueatather ¢oaditiona near the earth's surface.
Upper li-et wi.th stweng westerly winds
Lower line: wit.h Ught northeasterly winds

Illustration Lowe (top) rad bUity (botto),

1.1stratioa 3. Ono&* situati aoait atituoane of 1. e and r0 setora.Le 
go"~ l 

&&a• twtst
cxewllte$ at VOAeOOMv
Tower, 21.5 &earel re:w d, 1.4 a ster

. -10 -



I131stration 6. O0on5 8it*wti~o atop Pfl.ergipfel Peak &ad i.
F7iedrichahaten.

Legend: Ozone densiy
R Ielative bla4dity

Ilutratiaoi ?. O0o0. situatlom on a soustaim peak (CAP) &M4 Ii
a broad valley (ACO).

1 it --- lip ,,+ a=+=.+ :+=,a
I~i 8.Oloe •~tut~o, e~r ~ree~elud tomjrstare La
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Illustration 9. Oz~one situation, air pressure and temptrature &top
a mou~ta~in peak (CAP).

by A. ,asrt. ash (absolute) a10- *a m.rtal
. e pat of air. el (re-ltive)

10 oaon*/air=p CP.

Legat:1 ® eIgbt a"bov• *sa le•vl
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Illustration 13. Vertical ozone di.stribution on 24 August 1942.
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Illustration 15. Theoretical vertical osone distribiution.

Illustration 16. Vortieal *so** iedstributioa and gioveseats ofair OIL""8.
Logeadt (1) Stol•t O ai •r 6l4""a at "'titvte of

16 kiloatters for Vos~sonau
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Illustratio 17. Four characteristic typos of vertical ozone
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